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NCC Member Focus
An NCC member since 2001, Clark Harrison has been
an active participant in NCC studies and a member
of the NCC Executive Committee (2014-2015). Thank
you, Clark, for always being ready with a new idea, a
different approach and good humor.
As Senior Manager, Business Development at CH2M, Clark
and the CH2M team provide affordable compliance
solutions for new CCR Rules and Effluent Limitation Guidelines
to clients in the Northeast and Midwest. Clark helps his clients
define and quantify their compliance issues and identifies the
right CH2M resources to help.
Clark has served coal-fueled power plants since he
started as a co-op student for West Penn Power Company
almost 47 years ago. After graduation from Penn State
University, he joined the environmental management
department at Pennsylvania Power & Light Company (PPL)
were he negotiated the company’s first NPDES permits for
coal mines, power plants and division offices. He later joined
PPL’s Fuels Department where he developed the fuel supply
strategy for a new bituminous coal-fueled unit and planned
and launched PPL’s CCR marketing program.
After PPL, Clark was a Sr. Marketing Representative at the
Alliance Research Center for Babcock & Wilcox Contract
Research. He was later hired by one of his clients, EPRI, to
manage the newly-constructed Coal Cleaning Test Facility
(CCTF) for almost 10 years. The CCTF was the largest
demonstration facility ever constructed to demonstrate
emerging technologies to improve power plant performance
and reduce emissions by removing impurities from coal of all
ranks. Work at the CCTF led to the formation of CQ Inc.,
EPRI’s first for-profit subsidiary and a $24 million clean coal
technology to validate EPRI’s Coal Quality Impact Model,
now known as VISTA.
Clark served as President and CEO of CQ Inc. for 20 years,
during which time the company diversified its business into
biomass-fired power generation, residential wood pellets,
biodiesel fuel, and coal-biomass composite fuels. Clark
concluded the CQ Inc. business in 2010 and soon after was
recruited as a consultant to join CH2M.
Clark also recently led a team of engineers from
Development and Diligence LLC serving as Independent
Engineer to the lenders and owners of Longview Power, a
state-of-the-art 700 MW coal-fired power plant in Maidsville,
WV that was recently rehabilitated to become one of the
top-performing power plants in North America.
Clark serves as Chairman of the Board for The Village, a
charity he founded in California, PA to provide the highest
quality preschool and day care to the region with fully-paid
scholarships for single parents who are enrolled as fulltime
students in college, trade school, nursing school, or high
school to get a degree that will improve the lives of their
families and demonstrate the value of education to their
children. Clarks has also served on Boards of Directors of CQ
Inc., Pens Rock Inc., National Ash Association and Holiday
Park Preschool.
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CH2M
CH2M is an American engineering company that provides
consulting, design, construction and operations services for
corporations, and federal, state and local governments.
Starting in 1946, the firm is named for its founders (WWII
Veterans) Cornell, Howland, Hayes, and Merryfield and is
owned by its employees. CH2M operates five main marketoriented divisions: Environment and Nuclear, Water,
Transportation, Energy, and Industrial and Urban
Environments. CH2M Hill’s top client is the U.S. Government,
which contributes more than one-fifth of the company's annual
revenue.
The firm's headquarters are near Englewood, Colorado. CH2M
has approximately 25,000 employees and annual revenues of
over $6 billion. The firm announced a global rebrand in April
2015, adopting the nickname CH2M while retaining CH2M HILL
Companies Ltd. as the firm's legal name.
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